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The little pet peanut who could.
1. Adjective
2. Adjective
3. First Name
4. Noun
5. Sport
6. Adjective
7. Color
8. Clothing
9. Size (Xl)
10. Same First Name
11. Verb
12. Animal
13. Noun
14. Adjective
15. Adjective
16. Adjective
17. Same First Name
18. Past Tense Verb
19. Verb
20. Noun
21. Same First Name
22. Noun
23. Same First Name

24. Color
25. Verb Ending In Ing
26. Adjective
27. Color
28. Verb
29. Same First Name
30. Same First Name
31. Adjective
32. Same Adjective As Last
33. Verb
34. Verb
35. Medical Procedure
36. Part Of The Body
37. Noun

The little pet peanut who could.
Once there was a pet peanut named Miranda, Mir for short. Miranda had a
owner named
too

First name

who never let her play

. He wouldnt even let her wear

Adjective

look for a size

Size (xl)

. One day,

Miranda was in her box, she felt

and

got mad at miranda and made her stay in her
with a

Animal

Adjective

and was very

that she can do anything anyone else can do, even a

get out of

same first name

same first name

. Then, out of the
Adjective

forgot to

Verb

Verb

Noun

shoe box, because it smelled like moldy

named

. While

Noun

that

Adjective

that she should

Past tense verb

. But first, she would have to
Noun

. The next day,

looked for Miranda in his shoe box, and she wasn't there. HE didn't know were she could be
Color

Color

felt

because he wouldnt

Clothing

didn't think she could do anything on her own. So she

same first name

first name

Adjective

tube

Adjective

because he thought she was

Sport

Color

same first name

shoe box all night long because he caught her

Verb

Noun

Adjective

Adjective

Miranda came
slippers and
so

Verb ending in ing

Verb

Same adjective as last

over to him in a sumo wrestler outfit and

same first name

to the ground.

in fact, that he decided to

same

her. He

Verb

her, and then felt miranda inside his, climbing back up his and into his. Jose started

screaming and then Miranda hopped onto his, and swung back to his toungue and out his mouth. Miranda didn;t
notice that she had ripped off his, and Jose was choking on it. Miranda tried to perform the
procedure

The

on him, but he couldnt stop choking. Jose then died in the arms of

Part of the body

Medical

.

Noun

.
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